
Three Questions 

1) Imagine the building.  What types of feelings do you want it to evoke? How do you want people 

to experience it? 

i.  The purpose of this question is to get a list of adjectives. 

 

2) What do you want the church to be known for? 

i. The purpose of this question is to articulate space needs. 

 

3) What do we have that we can replicate and improve on? 

 

Answers from the Pre-Design Meeting 8-10-17 

We are looking to build the house of God. How about building the home of God? A place where he 

would like to be. 

Question 1:  Inviting, warm, safe, welcoming with energy - power in members/family 
Not ostentatious want the feel of the church to be calming.  A Safe place.   
Don’t over build scale of church so it feels cold. Reasonably affordable. 
Chapel area with a view or garden (like St. John the Baptist catholic church) 
Great curb appeal to draw interest, great outdoor gathering space, inviting entrance.  
 
Question 2:   maintain community partnerships so have space to host events, visibility to outside world, 
keep pace with the world, Main mission is youth so need crossover with school activities, example if 
wife is helping at the church husband could be helping at the school.  Church growth should support 
infant/toddler care. A church building that supports young mothers and fathers. Need strong master 
plan for church/school community.  
 
Question 3: Take these questions to the Senior Youth group to answer. 
Beautiful wood in main sanctuary, stain glass, replicate the warmth & family feeling we have now.  Not 
heavy feeling of all we want is your money.  Accommodate youth coming into our area that are on their 
mission trips.  Open our doors to community functions or enhance the ones we already do. 
 

Question 1: Natural lighting, inviting, welcoming, peaceful, sacred, Like and (English) Episcopal church, 

Anglican look, stained glass, functional, no flat roof, not a cathedral, not intimidating. 

Question 2: Outreach, connection with school, excellence in education, maintain a connection with UCO, 

music, provide venue for community events, fine arts programming, community service, more 

fellowship, food, dinners, use fellowship to get people involved. 

Question 3: Do more with W/SMES, collaborate with UCO, music, bridge, saints & sinners, daytime 

activities, potluck after church once a month, kids choir, revitalize and rejuvenate. 



Question 1: This is a church, openness, flexibility, God is open to everyone, maintaining in a holy 

presence, warmth, welcoming, natural, wood, natural lighting, welcome area, gathering space, flow 

(contemplative to community, free flow, openness to God, parking spot to large Narthex, so it can greet 

you, pleasant, welcoming, convenient, closer to altar, feel closer to God, semicircle seating to create 

flow, great outdoor space, 

Question 2: Choir, kids, very welcoming, community interactive, inclusive open door, more mission room 

designated for special missions such as kid backpacks, food for the hungry, Christian formation make 

visible part of environment, plans for expansion, kids chapel, hospitality, flow back and forth with church 

and school. 

Question 3: Strong choir, growing youth ministry, contemporary music, better working parking lot (trees 

and nature), library needs improvement, memorial for deceases (memory wall), columbarium area 

needs improvement, gathering hall, improve on older youth room, forward thinking with technology, 

inviting for community needs, weddings, funerals, celebration, facility such as showers with private 

bathroom, flower room/kitchen more accessible, easy accessible to the entrance, more advertising, holy 

space that’s flexible and expandable, signage in front of activities. 

 

Question 1: open concept, contemporary, bright natural lighting, open focus on the altar, welcoming, 

traditional (not old fashion) one aisle cross concept, flow of the building, big narthex, warm colors, 

welcoming to new families, more activities,. 

Question 2:  Sports fields, welcoming to families, Youth, health and wellness, music, yoga, jazzercise, 

integration with school, multi-use, sharing space with the school, in home small groups, outreach, space 

for large groups to have flexible space, dinner, dances, fellowship. 

Question 3: Choir room, organ, fellowship and hospitality, keep current ministries, book borrowing 

system, improving the kitchen, choir loft large enough for growing, sound system, audio visual dring 

service, stop so many paper bulletins. 

 

Question 1: Vertical – reaching up to God, no flat roof, walking in makes you look up to God, majesty 

and awe, focus on the altar. 

Question 2: Music – UCO relationship, children’s choir, Youth – robust, welcoming and friendly, improve 

our community involvement, formation and Christian education, more church family functions. 

Question 3: Columbarium – chapel, kitchen, serving space, sacristy, multi media. 

 

 



Three Questions 

4) Imagine the building.  What types of feelings do you want it to evoke? How do you want people 

to experience it? 

ii.  The purpose of this question is to get a list of adjectives. 

 

5) What do you want the church to be known for? 

ii. The purpose of this question is to articulate space needs. 

 

6) What do we have that we can replicate and improve on? 

 

Answers from the Pre-Design Meeting 8-17-17 

Question 1: enter – traditional - Anglican Episcopal church style, less rustic wood, main entrance should 

be defined clearly, taller ceilings, windows in sanctuary, bigger sanctuary,  

Question 2: Aesthetically and practically, current programs like ministry group, prayer blankets, meals 

on wheels, strong children’s/youth programs/Sunday school/mission trips, music/praise and traditional 

offered, outreach, community services, interact with school. 

Question 3: Keep organ, focus on music, stained glass, youth programs, boy scouts, play area near the 

Sunday school area, windows in chapel, larger sanctuary with choir area up to side of front adjacent to 

altar area, re-use furniture i.e.) pews, tables, chairs, wall hangings. 

 

Question 1: Anglican atmosphere, open space with defined entrance, greeting space, atmosphere: 

rustic, tradition, easy to clean, no plastic, modern structure, traditional, more space between the pews, 

bigger sanctuary, welcoming, warm and tranquil, traditional, choir in front so the people can feel and 

see, warm acoustical, choir and organ more accessible to the people, trees, large gathering area without 

wasted, good flow to the kitchen, parish hall and gathering space. 

Question 2: known for music, choir, children’s music, praise ensemble, community active – service more 

connection with school activities, adult activities, children’s chapel, walking trails, exercise, church needs 

to be recognized and available to the community, keep the three services, develop strong bond between 

school and church and also public school, and UCO. Use the school gym facilities, exercise programs, 

more national interaction church missions, goal for church member to be more actively represented in 

the church community programs, continue UCO pantry, cases for smiles, continue prayer blankets, more 

interaction with the group of the church, have fall celebration, clean showers. 

Question 3: Organ, choir, stain glass, no flat roof, columbarium, court yard with benches for meditation 

area, kitchen open and airy, continue extensive youth program, boy scouts, playground, youth group 



segregated in the church, more church functions where the groups take turns hosting the different 

months, chapel area niche, audio visual upgrade to keep the technical progression. 

 

Question 1: Need center reception station, front door should be focus, access of parking lot is at the 

front door, portico for bad weather for older members, circle drive, parking lot to the side and not in 

front of church, semi-circle altar with semi circle pews, inviting, welcoming, closeness, light colors, 

windows, white, blonde wood, choir, organ, music to the front, chapel for overflow seating to expand 

everyone together 

Question 2: Community, take windows, love, friendliness, acceptance of each and all people, active 

youth and family programs and activities, continue offering more traditional and contemporary services, 

good visual aides, words to songs displayed, God is integrated with congregation, simple lines, look like a 

church from the outside, stone, mixture of surfaces, e.g. stone, brick, wood, etc, gardens e.g. St. Paul’s. 

walkways attaching buildings e.g. covered walkway 

Question 3: Parish Hall, kitchen, wooden beams, youth room and area, Sunday school classrooms, new 

updated bathrooms, choir room, nursery, sacristy to go, columbarium, high ceilings, expansion 

potential. 

 

Question 1: Designed so signage isn’t necessary, open, airy, welcoming, obvious visible, visibility with a 

steeple – see from Broadway, dedicated entrance with beautiful front (red) door, sanctuary – easy to 

find, inclusive, warm, covered parking, entrance landscaped, grandeur, inspiring. 

Question 2: Know for worship and service, interactive with St. Mary’s school, known for youth program, 

need young families, flexibility to offer programs, meeting space, family restrooms – conveniently 

placed and visible. 

Question 3: Places to host community programs, continuance of our outstanding choir, community 

event again (Canterbury), bible studies, EFM expansion, much better kitchen, praise band move to front.  

 

Question 1: I would like the church to convey closeness.  Churches like St. Luke’s in OKC and St. John the 

Baptist in Edmond are wider with less depth.  This draws the congregation closer to the altar.  Currently, 

a majority of the congregation sits closer to the back of the church.  I would also like the organ and choir 

to be behind the altar-facing the congregation.  It is awkward from people to have to turn around to see 

a soloist or an organ concert.  I like the chapel being able to provide extra seating for an overflow. 

 

 



Question: Imagine the building.  What type of feelings do you want it to evoke?  (List of adjectives) 

Responses: 

 Holiness 

 A respite from the outside world 

 Warmth 

 Reverence 

 Welcoming 

 An unhurried atmosphere 

 Light & Airy 

 Exposed beams 

 Cathedral ceilings 

 Not contemporary 

 Not a “steel” building” 

 Natural light on the altar 

 Design building for possible expansion 

 Flat surface in sanctuary, not like floor in First Presbyterian Church, Edmond 

 Look like a church, not an office building 

 Want a steeple 

 Not a big “barny” church (it does not look/feel like a barn) 

 WE WANT PEWS, NOT CHAIRS!!!!!!!! 

 Don’t want a round sanctuary 

 Don’t want an auditorium 

 Want a traditional, rectangular sanctuary, “not too skinny” 

 Like light, colored wood, not dark wood 

 Don’t want it cold, dark, dank 

 No flat roof 

 Need to have ability to discretely integrate audit/video technology into sanctuary 

 But no screen above/behind altar 

 Take advantage of technology, but don’t be dominated by it 

 Bigger choir loft that is adjacent to altar 

 Have the sacristy adjacent to altar 

 Flexibility to partition the Parrish Hall 

 A multifunctional bride’s room 

 Improve the kneelers 
 

Question: What do you want the church to be known for? (articulate space needs)  

Responses:  

 Its strong youth program 

 Want to be able to meet the needs of the congregation and the local community 

 Be involved in the community 

 For helping others 

 Strong ties w/ St. Mary’s School & UCO 



 Strong choir/music program 
 

Question: What do we have that we can replicate and improve on? 

Responses: 

 Good youth program 

 Sacristy is a strength 

 Nursery 
 

Things to improve upon 

 Choir loft 

 Kitchen 

 Storage 
 

Things to delete 

 Library 

 Sinks in every class room 
 

 

 




